Soundcodes: Energetic Matrix Upgrade for a New World
Activating our Innate Wisdom
An ancient technology is newly awakened and available for humanity’s use.
This ancient system stems from the science of sound, blending the
knowledge of why certain energy centers are so significant to our overall
vitality together with the quantum wisdom that our bodies are made of
frequency.
Soundcodes are a series of potent sounds blended in exact sequences
forming an energetic matrix that can reopen the illuminated pathways within
your bio-electrical being. This process supports innate wisdom, helping us
to return to our natural blueprint of health and vitality.
These inspired Soundcodes create a language that lends a strong intelligence
to increasing the body’s ability to self-heal. The primary energy systems at
the areas of the atlas, xiphoid, sacrum, and coccyx are of pivotal importance
within this work. These targeted areas already contain the information
needed, but cannot readily access it. The codes unlock and activate this
dormant information. It is as though we finally found the password, and
now we can use the software that is already installed.
An overwhelming majority of people are born with a partially occluded
foramen magnum and substantial torque in the upper cervical region, which
create undue pressure on the spinal cord and lower brain stem. The
condition causes tremendous stress to the body and contributes to the
development of several pain syndromes, such as cervical, lumbar, and joint
pain, headaches, and digestive disorders. ADD and ADHD can also be
directly related to this profound asymmetry in the upper cervical region.
Relieving this blockage increases blood supply to the brain and opens the
communication between the brain and the body.
As physics has proven, everything is a vibration of energy and sound. The
most unique characteristic of the Soundcodes is their ability to restore full
functionality of these primary joints through sound that has been produced
by human voice, not a machine or instrument. Essentially, the practitioner
names a particular energetic state and the body understands this and
follows. The new condition of the body is not only physical, but also multidimensional.

